Creekview Genetics shall guarantee that the supplied animals are suitable for production.

Will be in good physical condition and have strong straight legs;
The genital organs should be developed according to the age of the animals;
The boars should have normally developed testicles without any defects such as monorhidizm,
cryptorchidism or hernia of various types;
1. Biosecurity Protocol
Animal selection is allowed in our selection building windows but must follow our biosecurity protocols
before entering the room.

1.1 Should need to take a shower before entering the farm.

1.2 Visitor will need to change clothes and wear scrub suit and boots.

1.3 No other item is allowed inside the farm. Bags and other personal belongings should be left inside
the vehicle or inside the assigned locker.

1.4 Cellphones and cameras will only be allowed provided the staff disinfected it before entering.

1.5 Visiting and selection of animals are strictly by appointment.

Conditions and Terms

Delivery age and weight of animal:

LY gilts and Pure gilts – 150 to 165 days or 20 to 22 weeks old minimum, approximately 80-90kgs at
least.

Junior Boars – approximately at least 6 months of age or tested 3 times for dummy mounting and semen
quality (whichever comes first).

If the client requests to delay the delivery of the animals for more than 1 week, client shall pay the
penalty in the amount of 1% of the value of the delayed shipment for each day of delay starting from
the second week of the delay
Terms of Payment

4.1 A 30% down payment of the total amount is required after the selection has been made. Failure to
comply will void the reservation for the animal selected.

4.2 Payment of the remaining 70% must be on cash basis on or before the delivery of the animals.

4.3 Managers check is allowed provided the said payment is cleared and confirmed a day before
delivery.

Selection

5.1 Gilts – selecting client is allowed to choose an extra 1-2% of the total count of the animals they
need to purchase. The extra animals will only be listed in the back up list for they will only be used as

replacement if some unexpected circumstances arises before the delivery schedule such as: bad legs,
health problems etc.

5.2 Boars – upon selection, the client is given the liberty to have 1st and 2nd choice of boars they wish
to purchase. The second choice will serve as back up boar. However, the said back up boar will still be
available for sale for other clients that will show interest to the said animal but will also be listed only as
back up boar.

Example:

CLIENT 1

CLIENT 2

selected

1st choice

2nd choice

Boar 1 Boar 2 Boar 3
1st choice

2nd choice

Client 1 No problem 1st choice will be delivered
delivered
Client 2 Boar 2 will be delivered

Problem with boar 1 therefore boar 2 will be

Boar 3 will be delivered

Warranty Guidelines

6.1 The client shall have a deadline of 96 hours after delivery in which to complain about visible health
defects of the animals as consequence of transportation. If the client does not complain within this
deadline, he loses his right of the physical warranty give. Claims should be forwarded by email or fax.

6.2 The claim shall be submitted to the seller in writing and shall contain the ID number of the claimed
animals, description of the defect and photo or video. Creekview may in some cases request that
veterinarian or independent expert in writing confirms the claimed defects.

6.3 Creekview shall reply to the claims in writing within 2 working days after it was received.

6.4 The cost of the animals injured or dies during transportation which cannot be used for the following
production, shall be returned to the client. If the client has sold the above animals to the
slaughterhouse, Creekview shall return the difference between purchase and slaughter price.

Gilts: a. Multiple reheating gilt or barren animal for 3 successive breeding is entitled for replacement.

b. Female animal that does not show any signs of estrus a day after delivery up to the age of 28 weeks
should be reported and should be written down in the “Heat Cycle Monitoring Form”.

Boar a. Creekview strongly suggests that before the delivery date of the boar, the client or any
representative should be present in final checking of the semen quality and that the boar is dummy
mounting tested.

b. If by any circumstances there are no representative that could visit the animal before delivery,
Creekview will make a video copy of the boar semen motility and the boar Dummy mounting.
Creekview will send the video through email.

Replacement Protocol

7.1 Client must submit the eartag and pedigree certificate of the animal to be replaced and filled up
Heat Cycle Monitor Form for RG.

7.2 The client shall be charged for replacement at Creekview’s prevailing price of fattener at the time of
delivery of gilts. All payments will be done upon delivery of the replacement.

7.3 The disposal of the replaced breeders shall be the responsibility of the client. However, Creekview
has the right to pull out the animals if the company decides to.

Isolation and Acclimatization

How to introduce breeder pigs to a new herd is important.

Creekview Boars and Gilts are from a high Health Herd and vaccinated before they will be sent to a new
farm. However, because of the stress and disease that they may encounter as they are moved to a new
location, we recommend and suggest acclimatization procedures to maintain high health status of the
animals.

8.1 Often neglected, a clean, dry, well ventilated quarantine pen or building far away as possible from
the Herd is a MUST.

8.2 Let the animals rest with free flowing fresh water available anytime. Medicated feed and water is
best for one week to prevent disease.

8.3 A week after arrival. Start vaccinating once a week based on your farm program. Consult farm
veterinarian for appropriate vaccination and medication schedule for application.

8.4 After all vaccinations, introduce the boars or gilts to herd by bringing culled sows in the adjoining
pens and manure, placenta or mummified fetuses in the pen.

8.5 Parasites control is recommended in the program upon arrival of the animals. Seek advice from
Farm Veterinarian for appropriate medication.

8.6 When bringing in the new animals to the breeding area after the quarantine period, do not
introduce new animals to the group or direct contact. Allow 30 days to develop solid immunity vs. farm
acquired virus or bacteria.

Maintenance for Boars and Gilts

9.1 Creekview recommends any brand of calcium supplement to be included in all rations of feed for
the animals that will be purchased.

9.2 Creekview does not recommend LIVE prrs vaccine to the boars. There are some prrs vaccines that
are not recommended for breeding boars.

All delivery expenses will be charged to the client and the amount will be per kilometer basis.
Commencement

10.1 The present contract shall take effect when both Creekview and the client have signed it. The
contract sent by fax has equal effect with original and has to be replaced by the original in the future.

CLIENT:

_________________________

NAME:

CREEKVIEW:

__________________________

NAME:

